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whole afternoon to us.   He declined to accept any remunera-
tion, as it was against the principles of his order to be paid for
doing a good turn.   Other youthful natives are less useful and
moire grasping.   One small imp, with a swarthy complexion
and head like, an  overgrown  radish, became  our  constant
follower.   The acquaintance began one day when S. was carry,
ing a large biscuit-tin from the post office, in which some goods
had just arrived from England: he followed him down the pier,
beseeching, " Oh, Captain Biscuit-Tin, give me one penny,"
Every time after this, when S. went on shore for business or
pleasure, " Biscuit-Tin," as we in pur turn named the boy, was
there awaiting him.   Once, in stepping out of the boat on to
ihe rusty iron ladder of the jetty, his toe almost caught on a
small round head as it emerged from the water uttering the
cry, " Oh, Captain, where is that penny ? "   A crowd had sur-
rounded the landing-stage, so the boy had dived into the water
as the easiest way of approach.   He expressed the desire to come
with us to Buenos Aires, undeterred by the information which
S, gravely gave him that " all the boys on board were beaten
every day, with an extra beating on Saturday/'   The avocation
^  which he proposed to fill was that of cook's boy, as he "-would
have much to eat/'   He followed us for the whole of one expe-
dition, eventually obtaining " that penny " as we shoved off
from the pier for the last time, an hour before sailing.   He
clapped it into his cheek, as a monkey does a nut, and held
out his hand to me for another; but I was already in the boat,
and a coin was not forthcoming; so that the last which we saw
of " Biscuit-Tin'.' he was still demanding " one penny/1
We brought away from St Vincent a permanent addition to *
our party, a Portuguese negro of fine build, by name Barto-
lomeo Rosa., The rest of the crew accepted his companionship
without hesitation and naturally christened him "Tony."
Later we found, with sympathy, that he was wearing goloshes,
in a temperature when most of the party were only too happy
to go shoeless, because Light, who had more particularly taken
him under his wing, said " the sight of his black feet puts me
gfayfixxT." Rosa remained with us to the end of the voyage,
He I0amt English slowly, and would never have risen to the
.rank of A,B.f but wa.s always quiet, steady, and dependable.
He drew but little of his wages, and had therefore a considerable

